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The Bhagavad Gitaa 
 

 The Bhagavad Gitaa is one of the best-loved Sanskrit texts, 

both in the East and the West.  The work, composed in poetry, 

forms the sixth book of the Mahaabhaarata and chronicles a 

conversation between Arjuna, the Paan-ddava champion, and his 

charioteer and friend, Krrs wn-a. 

 The central idea around which the Gitaa is set is Arjuna’s 

dilemma, in which Arjuna must choose between fighting his 

teachers and relatives, who are on the enemy side, and not 

fighting at all and letting the unjust Kaurava rule prevail.  

Arjuna’s depression and his inability to act result in him asking 

Kr rs wn-a for instruction in how to deal with this conflict of duties 

(dharma.)  A dialogue ensues in which many different themes 

are discussed, such as the immortality of the soul, the nature of 

attachment, devotion, and desireless action, to name a few. 

  The AS literature course focuses on a few selections 

from the Bhagavad Gitaa.  The selection from Chapter 2 

represents Arjuna’s dilemma and Krrs wn-a’s direct response to it, 

while the selection from Chapter 3 examines the karmayoga, the 

spiritual discipline of action. 

 There is much debate on when the Bhagavad Gitaa was 

composed, but most scholars agree that it is probably a later 

addition to the Maha abhaarata.   
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1.1 

Åtr| ^ ¨v|c« 
 
mRxe]e ku®xe]e smvet| yuyuTsv:« 

 
m|mk|: p|,œv|ZcEv ikmkuvRt s,jy» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

2.7  (spoken by Arjuna) 

k|pRˆydowophtSv |v: 
 
pÅCç|im Tv|, mRs,mUŒcet|:« 
 
yCç^ey: Sy|iNniZct, b/Uih tNme 
 
izWySteåh, z|i  m|, Tv|, fpNnm\» 
 
 
• ma am- tvaam- prapannam - prapannam is in apposition to ma am-, and tvaam- is 

the object of prapannam.  
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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1.1 On the field of dharma, on the field of the Kurus, assembled 

together and desiring to fight, what did my (sons) and the sons 

of Pan-ddu do, O Sam-jaya? 

 

2.7 My inborn nature is overcome by the weakness of 

faintheartedness, and my mind is confused with respect to 

dharma.  I ask you; tell me what is certainly better.  I am your 

student; correct me, who has fallen at your feet. 

 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  In 1.1, what added meaning is implied by the use of the word 

ks wetra? 
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2.8 

n ih fpZy|im sm|pnuƒ|d\ 
 
yCçokmuCçow~imiNêy|~|m\« 
 
av|Py Um|vspTnmÅå , 
 
r|Jy, sur|~|mip c|i pTym\» 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

2.9 

 

s,jy ¨v|c« 
 
évmuÙ| HwIkez, guœ|kez: pr,tp:« 
 
n yoTSy îit goivNdmuÙ| tUW~I, b Uv h» 
 
• param-tapahh - vocative for param-tapas  
• yotsya - out of sandhi – yotsye – 1

st
 sing. future of yudh 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.8 For, after attaining unrivalled and prosperous royal power 

and even overlordship over the gods, I do not see what could 

dispel the grief drying up my senses. 

 

2.9  Sam-jaya said: 

 

Speaking thus to Hr rs wikes za (Krrs wn-a), Guddaakes za (Arjuna), O 

tormentor of foes, said to Govinda (Kr rs wn-a), “I will not fight,” 

and became silent. 

 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  Explain Arjuna’s dilemma. 
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2.10 

tmuv|c HwIkez: fhsiNnv |rt« 
 
senyo® yomRÎye ivwIdNtimd, vc:» 
 

 

• prahasann iva - laughing, as it were.  In 2.11 Krrswn-a points out that 

Arjuna is contradicting himself. 
• viswidantam - agrees with tam 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 
2.11 

ÍI gv|nuv|c« 
 
azoCy|nNvzocSTv, fD|v|d|,Zc |wse« 
 
gt|sUngt|sU,Zc n|nuzociNt piˆœt|:» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.10 In the midst of two armies, Kr rs wn-a, spoke these words 

mockingly, as it were, to him who was dejected, O Bhaarata 

(Dhr rtaraas wttra). 

 

2.11 The blessed Lord said: 

 

You have mourned those not to be mourned, and you speak 

‘words of wisdom.’  Wise men do not grieve for the dead or the 

living. 
 

 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  How are the characters of Arjuna and Kr rs wn-a contrasted in 

verses 2.10 and 2.11? 

 

2.  How would you interpret ‘prahasan’ in verse 2.10? 
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2.12 

n Tvev|h, j|tu n|s, n Tv, neme jn|i p|:« 
 
n cEv n ivWy|m: svRe vymt: prm\» 
 

 
• tv eva – truly, indeed 
• sarve vayam – ‘all of us’ 
• atahh param – ‘from this time onward.’ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

2.13 

deihnoåiSmNy†| dehe kOm|r, yOvn, jr|« 
 
t†| deh|Ntrf|iPt IRrSt] n muÁit» 
 

 

• tatra – although usually translated at ‘there’, here it is translated more 

abstractly as ‘in this case,’‘in this situation,’‘with reference to this 

matter,’ or ‘about this.’ 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.12 Indeed, never did I not exist, nor you, nor all these rulers of 

men; nor will all of us cease to exist from this time forward. 

 

2.13 Just as in this body the embodied one has childhood, youth 

and old age, so does he attain another body.  The wise man is 

not confused about this. 

 
Question for discussion: 

 

1.  Draw a visual diagram of the cycle of reincarnation. 
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2.14 

m|]|Spz|RStu kONtey zItoW~su˚du:˚d|:« 
 
a|gm|p|iynoåinTy|St|,iStitxSv |rt» 
 
• titikswasva – 2

nd
 sing. imperative desiderative of tij 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

2.15 

y, ih n Vy†yNTyete pu®w, pu®wwR « 
 
smdu:˚su ,̊ Ir, soåmÅtTv|y kLpte» 
 
• puruswa puruswarswabha – note the creative use of sound alliteration here 
• -tvam – this suffix can be translated like the English suffix –ness.  Thus, 

amr rta-tvam means ‘immortal-ness’ or ‘immortality.’ 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.16 

n|sto ivƒte |vo n| |vo ivƒte st:« 
 
ø yorip dÅ oåNtSTvnyoSt>vdizRi :» 
 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.14 Indeed, O son of Kunti, the contacts of the senses cause 

cold and hot, pleasure and pain.  They come and they go and are 

not eternal.  Bear them patiently, O Bhaarata. 

 

2.15 The intelligent man whom they do not afflict, O bull 

among men, to whom pleasure and pain are the same, is fit for 

immortality. 

 

2.16 There is no being of the unreal; there is no non-being of the 

real.  The ascertainment of both of these is seen by the 

perceivers of reality. 

 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  In 2.15, what makes the intelligent man fit for immortality 

and why should this be so?
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2.17 

aivn|iz tu ti iå yen svRimd, ttm\« 
 
ivn|zmVyySy|Sy n kiZcTktuRmhRit» 
 
 

• avinaaszi – note neuter gender 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

2.20 

n j|yte im/yte v| kd|icn\ 
 
n|y, UTv|å ivt| v| n Uy:« 
 
ajo inTy: z|Zvtoåy, pur|~o 
 
n hNyte hNym|ne zrIre» 
 
 
• hanyama ane szarire – note locative absolute construction with present 

participle 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.17 But know that to be indestructible by which all this is 

pervaded.  No one is able to accomplish the destruction of the 

eternal. 

 
2.20 It is not born, nor does it ever die.  Nor, having been, will it 

cease to be again.  Birthless, eternal, perpetual, most ancient of 

days: it is not slain when the body is being slain. 

 
 
Question for discussion: 

 

1.  How does the message of verse 2.20 resolve Arjuna’s 

dilemma? 
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2.24 

aCçeƒoåymd|ÁoåymKleƒoåzoWy év c« 
 
inTy: svRgt: S†|~urcloåy, sn|tn:» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.38 

su˚du: e̊ sme ÃTv| l| |l| O jy|jyO« 
 
tto yuå|y yuJySv nEv, p|pmv|PSyis» 
 

 
• same kr rtvaa – construe together 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.47 

kmR̂ yev|i k|rSte m| lewu kd|cn« 
 
m| kmR lhetu RUm|R te s,goåSTvkmRi~» 

 

 

• ma a bhuuhh – ‘let there not be’ 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.24 It cannot be cut, nor burnt, nor wetted, nor dried up.  It is 

eternal, pervading everywhere, stable, unwavering and 

permanent. 

 

2.38 Having equalised pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory 

and defeat, then be prepared for battle!  Thus, you will not suffer 

sin. 

 

2.47 Let your prerogative be in action alone and never with the 

results thereof.  Do not let your motive be the result of action, 

and do not be attached to inaction. 

 

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  In verse 2.38, what is the sin from which Krrs wn-a says Arjuna 

will be freed, and how will he be freed from it? 

 

2.  Verse 2.47 discusses an important theme of the Bhagavad 

Gitaa.  What is it, and how can it help Arjuna? 
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2.54 

ajRun ¨v|c« 
 

iS†tfDSy k| |w| sm|i S†Sy kezv« 
 
iS†t I: ik, f |wet ikm|sIt v/jet ikm\» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
 

2.55 

ÍI gv|nuv|c« 
 
fjh|it yd| k|m|Nsv|RNp|†R mnogt|n\« 
 
a|TmNyev|Tmn| tu : iS†tfDStdoCyte« 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

 

2.56 

du: e̊Wvnui Gnmn|: sů ewu ivgtSpÅh:« 
 
vItr|g yFo : iS†t ImuRin®Cyte» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.54 Arjuna said: 

 

O Kes zava!  What is the description of one of steady knowledge, 

who is steady in attention?  How would one of steady thought 

speak?  How may he sit?  How may he move? 

 

2.55 When a person abandons all desires originating in the 

mind, O Paartha, satisfied in the Self alone by himself, then he is 

said to be one of steady wisdom. 

 

 

2.56 Whose mind is free from anxiety in troubles, who is devoid 

of desire in pleasures, whose passion, fear and anger has 

departed, the one of steady thought is said to be a sage. 

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  Outline the characteristics of one of steady wisdom in verses 

2.55-2.56. 

 

2.  What sort of knowledge would such a man be steady in? 
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2.57 

y: svR]|ni SnehSt.Tf|Py zu |zu m\« 
 
n|i n,dit n ei  tSy fD| fitiWQt|» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

 

2.62 

Îy|yto ivwy|Npu,s: s,gStewUpj|yte« 
 
s,g|Ts,j|yte k|m: k|m|TFo oåi j|yte» 
 

 

• dhyaayato ... pum-sahh – note genitive absolute construction with present 

participle dhyaayatahh ‘dwelling on, thinking about.’ 
• teswu – ‘for them.’  Words denoting affection or attachment, like sam-gahh, 

take the locative case for the object of affection. 
 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

 

2.63 

Fo |*vit s,moh: s,moh|TSmÅitiv /m:« 
 
SmÅit /,z|äuiån|zo buiån|z|Tf~Zyit» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.57 He who is without attachment everywhere, when 

encountering anything pleasant or unpleasant neither rejoices 

nor hates, his wisdom becomes firm. 

 

2.62 When a man thinks about sense objects, an attachment for 

them arises.  From attachment arises desire, and from desire 

arises anger. 

 

2.63 From anger arises delusion; from delusion, failure of 

memory; from failure of memory, the destruction of 

discrimination; from the destruction of discrimination he is 

destroyed. 

 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  Draw a diagram of the process described in verses 2.62-2.63. 
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3.4 

n kmR~|n|mn|r, |NnEWkMyì pu®woåZnute« 
 
n c s,Nysn|dev isiå , smi gCçit» 
 

 

• naiswkarmyam - – exemption from the law of karma, i.e., exemption from 

the principle that actions performed will reap their rewards or 

punishments in this or the next life. 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
3.5 

n ih kiZcTx~mip j|tu itWQTykmRÃt\« 
 
k|yRte Ávz: kmR svR: fÃitjEgRu~E:» 
 

 

• avaszahh – construe with sarvahh 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

 

3.6 

kmReiNêy|i~ s,yMy y a|Ste mns| Smrn\« 
 
îiNêy|†|RiNvmUŒ|Tm| imÊy|c|r: s ¨Cyte» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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3.4 A person does not gain exemption from the law of karma by 

not undertaking actions, nor does he acquire fulfilment by 

renunciation alone. 

 

3.5 For no one, even for a moment, ever exists without 

performing action.  Everyone against their will is forced to 

perform action by qualities originating from nature. 

 

3.6 Having restrained the organs of action, he who sits quietly, 

thinking of objects of sense with the mind, is said to be a 

foolishly minded hypocrite. 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  What is the law of karma that is mentioned in verse 3.4? 
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3.7 

yiSTviNêy|i~ mns| inyMy|r teåjuRn» 

 
kmReiNêyE: kmRyogms : s ivizWyte» 
 

• karmayoga – the yoga, or spiritual discipline, of action.  All of chapter 3 

of the Gitaa is about the karmayoga. 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.8 

inyt, ku® kmR Tv, kmR Jy|yo ÁkmR~:« 
 
zrIry|]|ip c te n fisÎyedkmR~:» 

 
• jyaayo ... karman-ahh – jyaayahh takes the 5

th
 case - ‘better than’ or ‘superior 

to.’ 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.9 

yD|†|RTkmR~oåNy] lokoåy, kmRbN n:« 
 
td†ì kmR kONtey mu s‹: sm|cr» 
 

 
• yajñaarthaat karman-o ‘nyatra – anyatra takes the 5

th
 case, which are the two 

words preceding it - ‘other than ...’ 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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3.7 But having restrained the senses with the mind, he who is 

unattached undertakes the karmayoga with the organs of action 

and is distinguished, O Arjuna. 

 

3.8 Always perform action, for action is superior to inaction.  

Even the maintenance of the body cannot be accomplished by 

inaction. 

 

3.9 Other than action for the purpose of sacrifice, this world is 

bound by action. O son of Kunti, perform action for that 

purpose, freed from attachment. 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  Explain karmayoga in your own words.   
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3.10 

shyD|: fj|: sÅÇ| purov|c fj|pit:« 
 
anen fsivWyÎvmew voåiSTv k|m uk\» 
 

 

• praja apatihh – ‘Lord of creatures’ (6
th

 case tatpuruswa), the divinity 

presiding over creation and life. 
• prasaviswyadhvam – 2

nd
 person plural imperative future ‘you will 

procreate.’ 
• ‘stv iswt takaamadhuk – out of sandhi – astu iswt takaamadhuk  
• iswt takaamadhuk – 2

nd
 case tatpuruswa compound, meaning ‘granting desired 

wishes.’  The verbal ending –dhuh literally means ‘milking’ so this 

compound can also mean ‘cow of plenty’ metaphorically. 
 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.11 

dev|N |vyt|nen te dev| |vyNtu v:« 
 
prSpr, |vyNt: Íey: prmv|PSy†» 

 

 
• bhaavayata – 2

nd
 person plural causative imperative of bhuu ‘cause to be’, 

then nourish, cherish, cause to become powerful 
• bhaavayantu – 3

rd
 person plural causative imperative of bhuu  

• bhaavayantahh – nominative plural present active participle of causative of 

bhuu  

• avaapsyatha – 2
nd

 person plural future of ava aap 

 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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3.10 Prajaapati, having created mankind together with sacrifices, 

said previously, “You will be fruitful by means of this 

(sacrifice.)  May it grant all you desire.” 

 

3.11 With this (sacrifice), nourish the gods; may the gods 

nourish you.  Nourishing one another, you shall reach the 

highest good. 
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3.12 

î |N og|n\ ih vo dev| d|SyNte yD |ivt|:« 
 
tEdR.|nfd|yEıyo yo u—e Sten év s:» 
 
 
• dattaan – things that have been given, or gifts that have been given 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

4.7 

yd| yd| ih mRSy Gl|in Rvit |rt« 
 
aıyuT†|nm mRSy td|Tm|n, sÅj|Myhm\» 
 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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3.12 For the gods, nourished by sacrifice, will give you desired 

pleasures.  He is indeed a thief who, not offering back, enjoys 

gifts that have been given by the (gods.) 

 

4.7 For whenever there is a decrease of dharma and an increase 

of adharma, O Bha arata, then I manifest Myself. 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  What other examples are there in the Vedic tradition of the 

same thing happening that Krrs wn-a says in verse 4.7 about 

himself?  State two of these and say something of their function. 
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18.54 

b/˜ Ut: fsNn|Tm| n zocit n k|,xit« 
 
sm: svRewu Utewu m*i , l te pr|m\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

18.73 

ajRun ¨v|c« 
 
n o moh: SmÅitlRB | TvTfs|d|Nmy|Cyut« 
 
iS†toåiSm gts,deh: kirWye vcn, tv» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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18.73 I have lost confusion and gained memory because of your 

help, O Imperishable one.  I stand firm, my doubt gone, and I 

shall do what you say. 

 

18.54 Arjuna said: 

 

Becoming Brahman, clear-minded, one neither grieves nor 

desires.  The same towards all beings, he attains supreme 

devotion to Me. 
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The Raamaayan-a 
 

 The Raamayan -a, composed by Vaalmiki, is an interesting 

text in more ways than one.  The deeds of its heroes and 

heroines have provided both moral guidance and great 

entertainment to many people throughout the ages.  While it is 

considered an epic, it is also the first ornate poem.  As compared 

to the Mahaabhaarata, its style is rich in poetic details and 

elaborate language.   

 The story of the Raamaayan-a can be briefly summarized as 

follows: Prince Raama’s wife Sitaa is kidnapped by the evil 

demon king Raavan-a while they are living in exile.  Raama, 

accompanied by his brother Laks wman-a and an army of monkeys, 

undergoes a hardship-filled quest in order to bring her back.  

Ultimately, Raama and his army have to confront Raavan-a and his 

forces in his island home of Lanmkaa.  The story has a bittersweet 

ending; Sitaa, once reunited with Raama, must leave him again 

because her reputation in the public eye has been ruined by 

spending so long a time with the demon king.   

It is thought that the Raamaayan-a as a whole is older than the 

Mahaabhaarata, though exact dates cannot be certain.  The work is 

probably a result of very ancient ballads and legends that were 

later woven into a cohesive whole. 
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Baalakaan-dda – Chapter 1 

Vaalmiki asks Naarada about Raama 

 

1.1 

- tp:Sv|Îy|yinrt, tpSvI v|iGvd|, vrm\« 
 
n|rd, pirpfCç v|LmIikmRuinpu‹vm\» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

1.2 

ko NviSmn\ s|Mft, loke gu~v|n\ kZc vIyRv|n\« 
 
mRDZc ÃtDZc sTyv|Kyo dÅŒv/t:» 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

1.3 

c|ir]e~ c ko yu : svR Utewu ko iht:« 
 
iv |n\ k: k: sm†RZc kZcEkifydzRn:» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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1.1 The ascetic Vaalmiki asked Naarada, the chief of the sages, 

who was engaged in austerity and study and most eminent 

among those skilled in speech. 

 

1.2 “Who, pray, in this world presently is full of virtues?  Who 

is full of valour?  Who knows dharma, who knows how to act, 

who speaks the truth and is of firm vows?” 

 

1.3 “Who possesses a good character, and who is friendly to all 

beings?  Who is wise?  Who is capable?  Who has a uniquely 

loveable appearance?” 
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1.4 

a|Tmv|n\ ko ijtFo o ƒuitm|n\ koånsUyk:« 
 
kSy ibıyit dev|Zc j|trowSy s,yuge» 
 
• kasya bhibyati devaasz – kasya should be treated like a word in the 5

th
 case.  

The verb bhi takes the 5
th

 case.   
• kasya ... jaataroswasya – in apposition to each other.   

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

1.5 

étidCç|Myh, Íotu, pr, kOtUhl, ih me« 
 
mhweR Tv, sm†oRåis D|tumev,iv , nrm\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.6 

ÍuTv| cEtiF|lokDo v|LmIken|Rrdo vc:« 

 
ÍUyt|imit c|mN}y fH o v|Kymb/vIt\» 
 
• szrutvaa ... vacahh – vacahh is the object of szrutvaa.  

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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1.4 “Who is self-possessed and who has conquered anger?  Who 

is full of majesty and not spiteful?  Whom, when enraged, do 

the gods fear in battle?” 

 

1.5 “I desire to hear this, for I have a great curiosity.  O great 

seer, you are capable of knowing such a man.” 

 

1.6  Hearing the words of Vaalmiki, Naarada, who knew the three 

worlds said, “Listen!” and thrilled, said the (following) words: 
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1.8 

îXv|kuv,zf vo r|mo n|m jnE: Íut:« 
 
inyt|Tm| mh|vIyoR ƒuitm|n\ Åitm|n\ vzI» 
 
• Ikswvaaku – the solar dynasty, a renown royal family descended from Manu 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.9 

buiåm|n\ nIitm|n\ v|GmI ÍIm|{ç]uinbhR~:« 
 
ivpul|,so mh|b|hu: kMbug/Ivo mh|hnu:» 
 
• kambugriva – ‘shell necked’ i.e. having three lines in his neck like a conch 

shell 
• note repetition and rhyming in second line 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.12 

mRD: sTys, Zc fj|n|, c ihte rt:« 
 
yzSvI D|nsMpNn: zuicvRZy: sm|i m|n\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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1.8  He had his origin in the line of Iks wvaaku and was known by 

people by the name of Raama.  He was self-controlled, of great 

valour, resplendent, steadfast and master of his passions. 

 

1.9  He was intelligent, had political wisdom, eloquent, 

illustrious, and annihilated his enemies.  He had broad 

shoulders, great arms, a neck like a conch and a great jaw. 

 

1.12  He knew dharma, was of true promises and was intent 

upon the benefit of his people.  He was famous, endowed with 

wisdom, pure, humble and attentive. 
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1.13 

fj|pitsm: ÍIm|n\ |t| irpuinwUdn:« 
 
rixt| jIvlokSy mRSy pirrixt|» 
 
• note chiasmus in second line. 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.14 

rixt| SvSy mRSy SvjnSy c rixt|« 
 
vedved|‹t>vDo nuvRede c ini„t:» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

1.15 

svRz|S]|†Rt>vD: SmÅitm|n\ fit |nv|n\« 
 
svRlokify: s| urdIn|Tm| ivcx~:» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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1.13  Splendid like Prajaapati, the creator, destroying his 

enemies, protector of the world of the living and defender of 

dharma. 

 

1.14  He was a protector of his own dharma and a protector of 

his own people.  He knew the essence of the Vedas and their 

auxiliaries and was skilled in the knowledge of the bow. 

 

1.15  He knew the essence of the meaning of all scriptures, had 

a good memory, was shrewd, beloved of the whole world, well-

disposed, undepressed in spirit and wise. 
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1.16 

svRd|i gt: si*: smuê îv isN ui :« 
 
a|yR: svRsmZcEv sdEv ifydzRn:» 
 
• sadaiva – sadaa eva every single time, at all times 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

Aran-yakaan-dda – Chapter 44 

Raama Kills Maarica 

 

44.1 

t†| tu t, sm|idZy /|tr, r©unNdn:« 
 
bbN |is, mh|tej| j|MbUndmyTs®m\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
44.2 

ttiS]ivnt, c|pm|d|y|Tmiv Uw~m\« 
 
a|bÎy c kp|lO O jg|modg/ivFm:» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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1.16  He was always approached by good people like the ocean 

(is approached) by rivers.  He was noble, the same to all, and at 

all times had an agreeable appearance. 

 

Aran-yakaan-dda 

 

44.1  Advising his brother in that way, the delight of Raghu 

(Raama), of great majesty, tied up his sword whose hilt was made 

of gold. 

 

44.2  Then, taking up his bow bent in three ways, which served 

as his own ornament, he, of fierce courage, bound together two 

quivers and went. 
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44.3 

t, vNyr|jo r|jeNêm|ptNt, inrIXy vE« 
 
b Uv|NtihRtS]|s|t\ pun: s,dzRneå vt\» 
 
• vanyaraajahh – ‘king of the wild animals’ = Maarica in the guise of a golden deer 
• sam-darszane ’bhavat – construe together – ‘appeared’ 

 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

44.12 

punrev tto dUr|d\ vÅx˚ˆœ|d\ ivinSsÅt:« 
 
dÅÇ| r|mo mh|tej|St, hNtu, ÃtinZcy:» 
 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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44.3  The king of the wild animals (Maarica), seeing the king of 

kings flying towards him, became invisible because of his terror 

and then appeared again. 

 

44.12  Then again [the deer] went out from a distant cluster of 

trees.  Seeing him, Raama of great majesty was determined to kill 

him. 
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44.13 

UyStu zrmuåºTy kuiptSt] r|©v:« 
 
sUyRriZmftIk|z, JvlNtmirmdRnm\» 
• 44.13-17 are translated all together 

 

44.14 

s, |y sudÅŒe c|pe ivÃWy blvd\ blI« 
 
tmev mÅgmuiàZy ZvsNtimv pNngm\» 
 

44.15 

mumoc Jvilt, dIPtmS], b/˜ivinimRtm« 
 
zrIr, mÅgÂpSy ivini Rƒ zro.m:» 
 

44.16 

m|rIcSyEv Hdy, iv ed|zins,in :« 
 
t|lm|]m†oTPluTy Nyptt\ s Åz|tur:» 
 

44.17 

Vyndd\ Erv, n|d, rˆy|mLpjIivt:« 
 
im/ym|~Stu m|rIco jhO t|, Ãi]m|, tnum\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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44.13 – 17  There, angry Raama again drew a blazing arrow, 

which resembled a ray of the sun and was capable of destroying 

his enemy.  Taking up (an arrow to the bow), powerfully 

bending the bowstring on the very strong bow, the mighty 

(Raama), aimed at the deer that was hissing like a snake.  He 

released a flaming blazing arrow, fashioned by Brahmaa.  Like 

the splitting by a flash of lightening, the best of arrows pierced 

the body and very heart of Maarica, who had assumed the form 

of a deer.  Springing up to the height of a palm tree, he fell 

down, suffering mightily.  On the ground, Maarica, his life cut 

short, uttered a terrible cry.  Being killed, he shed his assumed 

form.  
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44.18 

SmÅTv| t cn, rxo dÎyO ken tu lXm~m\« 
 
îh fS†|pyet\ sIt| t|, zUNye r|v~o hret\» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

44.19 

s f|Ptk|lm|D|y ck|r c tt: Svym\« 
 
sdÅz, r|©vSyev h| sIte lXm~eit c» 
 
• praaptakaalam -  the time that has arrived, then the proper time 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
Aran-yakaan-dda – Chapter 45 

Sita a Convinces Laks wman-a to Go to the Forest in Order to Search 

for Ra ama 

 

45.1 

a|tRSvr, tu t, tRuivRD|y sdÅz, vne« 
 
¨v|c lXm~, sIt| gCç j|nIih r|©vm\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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44.18  The demon, recalling (Raavan-a’s) statement, contemplated 

the means by which Sitaa could dispatch Laks wman-a to this place 

and how Raavan-a could steal her away in secret. 

 

44.19  He, perceiving the proper time, made his own (voice) 

similar to that of Raama (with the cry), ‘Alas, Sitaa!  Laks wman-a!’ 

 

Aran-yakaan-dda – Chapter 45 

 

45.1  Discerning the pained voice in the forest as similar to that 

of her husband, Sita a said to Laks wman-a, ‘Go and investigate 

about Raama!’ 
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45.2 

nih me jIivt, S†|ne Hdy, v|vit„te« 
 
Fozt: prm|tRSy Íut: zBdo my| Åzm\» 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
45.3 

a|FNdm|n, tu vne /|tr, ]|tumhRis« 
 
t, ixfmi |v Tv, /|tr, zr~Eiw~m\» 
 
• 45.3-4 are translated together 

 

45.4 

rxs|, vzm|pNn, is,h|n|imv govÅwm\« 
 
n jg|m t†o Stu /|tur|D|y z|snm\» 
 
• vaaszam -  object of aapannam 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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45.2  ‘For my life and my heart are out of place.  I have heard 

the sound of someone crying out violently who is greatly 

pained.’ 

 

45.3-4  ‘You ought to rescue your brother who is calling for 

help in the forest.  Quickly run to your brother, who is seeking 

refuge and who has entered into the clutches of demons like a 

bull (has entered the clutches) of lions.’  Laks wman-a, addressed 

in this way, did not go, having understood his brother’s order. 
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45.5 

tmuv|c ttSt] xui t| jnk|Tmj|« 
 
sOim]e im]Âpe~ /|tuSTvmis z]uvt\» 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
 

45.6 

ySTvmSy|mvS†|y|, /|tr, n|i pƒse« 
 
îCçis Tv, ivnZyNt, r|m, lXm~ mTÃte» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
45.7 

lo |.u mTÃte nUn, n|nugCçis r|©vm\« 
 
Vysn, te ify, mNye Sneho /|tir n|iSt te» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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45.5  Then the agitated daughter of Janaka spoke to him there, 

‘O son of Sumitraa, you are your brother’s enemy, as it were, in 

the guise of a friend.’ 

 

45.6  ‘You who does not hasten to your brother in this situation 

desires Raama’s death, O Laks wman-a, because of me.’ 

 

45.7  ‘Surely, you do not seek after Raama because of longing 

after me.  I believe this calamity is dear to you.  You do not 

have affection towards your brother.’ 
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(Spoken by Laks wman-a) 

45.14 

n Tv|miSmn\ vne h|tumuTshe r|©v, ivn|« 
 
ainv|yì bl, tSy blEbRlvt|mip» 
• 45.14-15 are translated together 

 
45.15 

i]i loRkE: smuidtE: seZvrE: s|mrErip« 
 
Hdy, invÅRt, teåStu s,t|pSTyJyt|, tv» 
 
45.16 

a|gimWyit te t|R zI©/, hTv| mÅgo.mm\« 
 
n s tSy Svro Vy , n kiZcdip dEvt:» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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45.14 - 15  (Spoken by Laks wman-a) ‘I am not able to leave you in 

this forest without Raama.  His might is not to be repulsed even 

by troops of powerful men, by the three worlds assembled 

together with lords and even immortals.  Let your heart be at 

rest; may your pain be set aside.’ 

 

45.16  ‘Your husband will return quickly upon killing the best 

of deer.  Certainly that was not his voice, nor even any divine 

(voice.) 
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45.17 

gN vRngrfëy| m|y| tSy c rxs:« 
 
Ny|s Ut|is vEdeih NySt| miy mh|Tmn|» 
 
• 45.17-21 are translated together 
• gandharva – a name of a class of semi-divine being.  They are physicians, 

heavenly musicians, and are supposed to be irresistible to mortal women. 
 

45.18 

r|me~ Tv, vr|rohe n Tv|, Ty uimhoTshe« 
 
ÃtvEr|Zc kLy|i~ vymetEinRz|crE:» 
 
45.19 

˚rSy in ne deiv jnS†|nv , fit« 
 
r|xs| iviv | v|co Vy|hriNt mh|vne» 
 
45.20 

ih,s|ivh|r| vEdeih n icNtiytumhRis« 
 
lXm~enEvmu | tu Fuå| s,r locn|» 
 
45.21 

ab/vIt\ p®w, v|Ky, lXm~, sTyv|idnm\« 
 
an|y|Rk®~|rM  nÅz,s kulp|,sn» 
 

(space for translation on the opposite page) 
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___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

45.17 - 21  ‘This is the demon’s illusion, like a city of the 

Gandharvas. Videha princess, you have been placed as an 

entrusted deposit with me by the great-souled Raama, O beautiful 

lady.  I am not able to abandon you here.  O excellent lady, we 

have been made enemies by the demons at the time of Khara’s 

death, with respect to the destruction of Janasthaana, O queen.  

Demons, whose pastime is harm, utter various voices in the 

great forest.  O Videha princess, you ought not to worry.’  

Addressed thus by Laks wman-a, the angry (Sitaa), with red eyes, 

said the following unkind words to the truth-speaking  

Laks wman-a. 

‘You, whose origin is ignoble and merciless, O cruel one, are a 

disgrace to your family!’ 
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45.36 

god|vrI, fveXy|im hIn| r|me~ lXm~« 
 
a|biN Wyeå†v| TyXye ivwme dehm|Tmn:» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
45.37 

ipb|im v| ivw, tIX~, fveXy|im hut|znm\« 
 
n Tvh, r|©v|dNy, kd|ip pu®w, SpÅze» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
45.38 

îit lXm~m|ÍuTy sIt| zoksmiNvt|« 
 
p|i~ıy|, ®dtI du:˚|dudr, fj©|n h» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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45.36  ‘O Laks wman-a, without Raama I shall throw myself into the 

Godaavari River, or shall hang myself, or shall abandon my body 

on a precipice.’ 

 

45.37  ‘I shall even drink harsh poison; I shall enter the fire.  

However, I shall never touch a man other than Raama.’ 

 

45.38  Thus declaring (these words) to Laks wman-a, Sitaa, full of 

grief and wailing, struck her stomach with her hands because of 

her misery. 
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45.39 

t|m|tRÂp|, ivmn| ®dNtI, sOimi]r|loKy ivz|lne]|m\« 
 
a|Zv|sy|m|s n cEv tRuSt, /|tr, ik,icduv|c sIt|» 

 

• aaszvaasayaam aasa – periphrastic perfect form, ‘he comforted.’ 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

45.40 

ttStu sIt|mi v|ƒ lXm~: Ãt|{jil: ik,icdi f~My« 
 
avexm|~o bhuz: s mEi†lI, jg|m r|mSy smIpm|Tmv|n\» 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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45.39  Laks wman-a, who was understanding, beheld the depressed 

and crying lady of large eyes and comforted her.  Sitaa said 

nothing to the brother of her husband. 

 

45.40  Then Laks wman-a, addressed Sita a reverently and bowed 

slightly with folded hands.  Looking at the princess of Mithila a 
repeatedly, he, self-composed, set out towards Raama. 
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Sundarakaan-dda – Chapter 30 

Hanumaan’s Dilemma 

 

30.2 

avexm|~St|, devI, devt|imv nNdne« 
 
tto bhuiv |, icNt|, icNty|m|s v|nr:» 
 
• bahuvidhaam – b-v compound meaning ‘of which there were various parts.’  It 

is translated as ‘multifaceted’ here. 
• cintayaam aasa – periphrastic perfect form, ‘he considered, thought.’ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
30.8 

yid Áh, stImen|, zokophtcetn|m\« 
an|Zv|Sy gimWy|im dowvd\ gmn, vet\» 
 
• anaaszvaasya – negative gerund of aaszvaasya 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
30.11 

inz|crI~|, fTyxmxm, c|i |iwtm\« 
k†, nu ˚lu ktRVyimd, ÃCç^gto Áhm\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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Sundarakaan-dda – Chapter 30 

 
30.2  Looking at the lady of high rank, who was like a divinity 

in the Nandana garden, the monkey considered an idea from all 

angles. 

 

30.8  ‘If I go, not having comforted this good woman, whose 

mind is afflicted with grief, my departure may be blameworthy.’ 

 

30.11  ‘Being addressed in the plain sight of the demons is not 

advisable.  How, pray, is this to be done?  I am in a difficult 

situation.’ 
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30.16 

aNtr, Tvhm|s|ƒ r|xsIn|mviS†t:« 
 
znEr|Zv|sy|Myƒ s,t|pbhul|imm|m\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

30.18 

yid v|c, fd|Sy|im i j|itirv s,SÃt|m\« 
 
r|v~, mNym|n| m|, sIt| It| ivWyit» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
30.40 

k†, nu ˚lu v|Ky, me zÅ~uy|Nnoi jet c« 
 
îit s,icNTy hnum|,Zck|r mitm|n\ mitm\» 
 
• szrrn-uyaan nodvijeta – out of sandhi - szrrn-uyaat na udvijeta 
• caka ara ... matim – krr + mati = ‘make up one’s mind.’ 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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30.16  ‘Finding an opportunity while standing near the 

demonesses, I shall today slowly comfort (Sitaa) who is full of 

anguish.’ 

 

30.18  ‘If I offer refined words, like a twice-born, Sitaa, thinking 

me to be Raavan-a, will become afraid.’ 

 

30.40  ‘How, pray, may she hear my speech and not be 

frightened?’  Considering this, the wise Hanuma an made up his 

mind. 
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30.41 

r|mmiKl km|R~, subN umnukItRyn\« 
 
nEn|mu ejiyWy|im täN ugtcetn|m\» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

30.42 

îXv|kU~|, vir„Sy r|mSy ividt|Tmn:« 
 
zu |in mRyu |in vcn|in smpRyn\» 
 
• 30.42-43 are translated together 

 
30.43 

Í|viyWy|im sv|Ri~ m ur|, fb/uvn\ igrm\« 
 
Íå|Syit y†| sIt| t†| svì sm|d e» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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30.41  ‘Praising her good husband Raama, of unwearied action, I 

shall not frighten her whose mind is directed towards her 

husband.’ 

 

30.42-43  ‘Delivering pleasant words connected with 

righteousness about Raama, the most excellent of the Iks wvaakus 

whose Self is known, I shall relate all events, speaking a sweet 

voice.  I shall arrange everything so Sitaa will gain confidence.’ 
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30.44 

îit s bhuiv , mh|f |vo jgitpte: fmd|mvexm|~:« 
 
m urmivt†, jg|d v|Ky, êumivqp|Ntrm|iS†to hnUm|n\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
Sundarakaan-dda – Chapter 31 

Hanumaan comforts Sitaa with Raama’s Biography 

 

31.2 

r|j| dzr†o n|m r†ku{jrv|ijm|n\« 
 
pû yzIlo mh|kIitRirXv|kU~|, mh|yz|:» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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30.44  Hanumaan, with great dignity, looking at the wife of the 

king, spoke various sweet words, according to truth, as he 

remained in the midst of the boughs of a tree. 

 

Sundarakaan-dda – Chapter 31 

 

31.2  ‘There was a king called Das zaratha, who possessed 

chariots, elephants and horses.  He was of meritorious conduct, 

of great glory, and was famous among the Iks wvaakus.’ 
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31.4 

aih,s|ritrxuêo ©Å~I sTypr|Fm:« 
 
muëySyeXv|kuv,zSy lXmIv|`LliXmv Rn:» 
 
• 31.4-5 are translated together 

 
31.5 

p|i†RvVy{jnEyRu : pÅ†uÍI: p|i†RvwR :« 
 
pÅi†Vy|, cturNt|y|, ivÍut: su˚d: sů I» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
31.6 

tSy pu]: ifyo Jye„St|r|i pin |nn:« 
 
r|mo n|m ivzewD: Íe„: svR nuWmt|m\» 
 
• taaraadhipa – ‘king of the stars’ or the moon  

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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31.4-5  ‘He took pleasure in harmlessness, was not vulgar, was 

compassionate and of true courage.  Possessed of fortune, he 

increased the fortune of the eminent Iks wvaaku line.  He was 

possessed of the indications of a prince, had great lustre and was 

a bull among princes.  Giving happiness and happy himself, he 

was celebrated on the earth, which was bounded on four sides.’ 

 

31.6  ‘His beloved eldest son, with a face resembling the king of 

the stars (the moon) was called Raama.  He was judicious, the 

best of all archers.’ 
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31.8 

tSy sTy|i s, Sy vÅåSy vcn|t\ iptu:« 
 

s |yR: sh c /|]| vIr: fv/ijto vnm\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
31.9 

ten t] mh|rˆye mÅgy|, pir |vt|« 
 
r|xs| inht|: zUr| bhv: k|mÂip~:» 
 
• kaamaru upin – able to assume a form at will  

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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31.8  ‘As a result of the command of his aged father, whose 

speech was truthful, the hero set out to the forest with his wife 

and brother.’ 

 

31.9  ‘He, chasing his quarry in that great forest, killed many 

powerful demons who could change their form at will.’ 
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31.10 

jnS†|nv , ÍuTv| inhtO ˚rdUw~O« 
 
ttSTvmw|RpHt| j|nkI r|v~en tu» 
 
• 31.10-16 are translated together 

 
31.11 

v{ciyTv| vne r|m, mÅgÂpe~ m|yy|« 
 
s m|gRm|~St|, devI, r|m: sIt|miniNdt|m\» 
 
31.12 

a|ss|d vne im], sug/Iv, n|m v|nrm\« 
 
tt: s v|iln, hTv| r|m: prpur,jy:» 
 
31.13 

a|yCçt\ kipr|Jy, tu sug/Iv|y mh|Tmne« 
 
sug/Ive~|i s,id | hry: k|mÂip~:» 
 
31.14 

idxu sv|Rsu t|, devI, ivicNvNt: shßz:« 
 
ah, sMp|itvcn|Cçtyojnm|ytm\» 
 
yojanam – a unit of length which is about nine miles. 
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31.15 

tSy| hetoivRz|l|Xy|: smuê, vegv|n\ Plut:« 
 
y†|Âp|, y†|v~|ì y†|lXmvtI, c t|m\» 
 
• yathaaruupaam ... yathaalakswmavatim – b-v compounds agreeing with taam, which 

is the object of aszrauswam- in the next verse.  They can be translated as ‘what 

her form was like, what her complexion was like, what her characteristics 

were like.’ 
 

31.16 

aÍOw, r|©vSy|h, seym|s|idt| my|« 
 
ivrr|mEvmuÙ| s v|c, v|nrpu‹v:» 
 
• aszrauswam – 1

st
 person singular aorist of szru.  Translate in the past tense. 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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31.10-16  ‘Upon hearing about the destruction of Janasthaana and 

of the slain Khara and Duus wan-a, Sitaa was carried off with passion 

by Raavan -a while he deceived Raama in the forest with an illusion 

of a deer.  Ra ama, looking for the noble lady, the virtuous Sitaa, 
encountered a friend in the forest, a monkey named Sugriva.  

Then, slaying Vaali, Raama, conqueror of the cities of enemies, 

bestowed the kingship of the monkeys on the great-souled 

Sugriva.  Appointed by Sugriva, monkeys in the thousands, able 

to assume any form at will, searched in all directions for that 

lady.  From the words of Sam-paati, I impetuously leaped over the 

ocean that extended for 100 yojanas on account of the large-

eyed (Sitaa).  I heard of what her form was like, what her 

complexion was like and what her characteristics were like, and 

that very lady was encountered by me.’  The bull among 

monkeys, speaking thus, ceased his words. 
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31.17 

j|nkI c|ip tCçûTv| ivSmy, prm, gt|« 

 
tt: s| vFkez|Nt| sukezI kezs,vÅtm\« 
 
øNnMy vdn, I®: iz,zp|mNvvExt» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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31.17  Sitaa, hearing that, was greatly astonished.  Fearful, she, of 

beautiful curly hair, her face concealed by her hair, raised her 

face and looked at the SZim -s zapaa tree. 
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The Hitopadesza 
 

 The Hitopades za’s title means ‘beneficial advice,’ as this 

work is an example of nitis zaastra, a class of literature that was 

intended to instruct kings in politics and ethics.  Composed by 

Naarayan-a, it is a later work than the other AS Sanskrit literature 

texts.  The dates for this work are postulated as being between 

900 AD and 1373 AD.  This is based on extant manuscripts and 

the actual language used in the composition. 

 Despite the late date of the text, the stories in the 

Hitopades za are very old.  As stated in its own introduction, the 

Hitopades za is based on an earlier similar text known as the 

Pañcatantra.  However, the content of the Pañcatantra probably 

has its origins in the vast corpus of folk literature.  Many 

parallels can be found in Buddhist Jaatakas and other similar 

works. 

 The stories in the Hitopades za are framed by another story, 

in which King Sudars zana of Paattaliputra had sons who were 

impossible to teach.  In exasperation, he tried to find a teacher 

for them, but no one was able to handle them.  Finally, a sage 

named Vis wn-us zarman was successful, and he taught them how to 

behave properly as leaders with the Hitopades za fables. 

 The stories in the Hitopades za are expressed by both prose 

and verse.  The prose sections narrate the story, while the verses 

are reserved for morals and themes. 
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The Ass, the Dog and the Thief 

 

aiSt v|r|~Sy|, kpRUrpqo n|m rjk:« s cEkd| in Rr, fsuPt:1« 
tdnNtr, êVy|i~ htuì t%Åh, cOr: fivWq:« tSy f|‹~e gdR o 

båiStWQit kuKkurZcopivWq:« t, cOrmvloK¥ gdR : Zv|nm|h« 
tv t|vdy, Vy|p|r:« tiTkimit TvmuCcE: zBd, ÃTv| Sv|imn, n2 
j|gryis« kuKkuro b/Ute« m|m« inyogSy|Sy cc|R ik, Tvy|3 
ktRVy|« Tvmev j|n|is y†|hmetSy|hinRz, gÅhrx|, kroim« ytoåy, 
icr|iNnvÅRto mmopyog, n j|n|it ten| un| mm|h|rd|ne åip 
mNd|dr:« ivn| iv urdzRn, Sv|imnoånujIivwu mNd|dr| viNt« 
gdR o b/Ute« zÅ~u he bbRr« 
 
y|cte k|yRk|le y: s ik, ÅTy: s ik,suHt\4« 
 
kuKkuro b/Ute« 
 
ÅTy|Ns, |vyeƒStu k|yRk|le s ik,f u:» 

 
ik, c« 
 
a|iÍt|n|, ÅtO Sv|imsev|y|, mRsevne« 
pu]SyoTp|dne cEv n siNt fithStk|:» 
 
 

                                                
1
 nirbharam- prasupta – construe together as ‘fast asleep’ 

2
 tat kim iti ... na – ‘why don’t you’ 

3
 kim tvayaa – kim + 3

rd
 ‘what’s the use of’ 

4
 kim-bhrrtyahh ... kim-suhrrt – kim can be used in a negative sense ‘a bad servant,’ etc. 
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In Benares, there is a washerman named Karpuurapatta.  

Once upon a time, he fell fast asleep.  Then, immediately 

afterward, a thief entered his house to steal his property. 

A donkey stands bound in his courtyard and a dog is 

seated nearby.  Seeing the thief, the donkey said to the dog, 

“This is your business.  So, why don’t you make a loud noise 

and wake up the master?” 

The dog says, “Uncle.  What’s the use of you troubling 

yourself with this business?  You alone know the way that I 

protect his house constantly.  Since he has been undisturbed for 

a long time, he does not know my usefulness; therefore, now he 

is also careless about feeding me.  Without the perception of 

adversity, masters become careless with respect to their 

dependents.” 

The donkey says, “Listen, wretch!” 

 

“He who asks [only] at the time something needs to be done is a 

bad servant and a bad friend.” 

 

 The dog says, 

 

“However, he who may honour servants [only] at the time 

something needs to be done is a bad master.  Moreover:” 

 

“There are no surrogates in the maintenance of dependents, in 

the service of a master, in the practice of dharma and in the 

procreation of a son.” 

 

 Then, the donkey said angrily, ”Ah!  You, who neglects 

the master’s business, are a rascal!  The situation is clear.  In 

order that the master wakes, I must act.  Whence: 
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tto gdR : skopm|h« a|:« p|pIy|,STv, y: Sv|imk|yoRpex|, kroiw« 
vtu« y†|5 Sv|mI j|gitR t†| my| ktRVym\6« yt:« 

 
pÅWQt: sevyedkì jQre~ hut|znm\« 
Sv|imn, svR |ven prlokmm|yy|» 
 
îTyuÙ| s atIv cITk|r, Ãtv|n\« tt: s rjkSten cITk|re~ 
fbuåo inê|ivmdRkop|duT†|y gdR , lguœen t|œy|m|s7« atoåh, 
b/vIim« 
 
pr|i k|rcc|ì y: kuyR|TSv|imihteCçy|« 
s ivwIdit cITk|r|.|iœto gdR o y†|» 
 
 

                                                
5
 yathaa – ‘in order that,’ ‘so that’ 

6
 kartavya – gerundives can sometimes carry a sense of necessity 

7
 taaddayaamaasa – periphrastic perfect of tadd 
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“One may face the sun from behind, the fire with the belly, the 

master with one’s whole heart and the next world with 

sincerity.” 

 

 Speaking thus, he brayed loudly.  Then the washerman, 

awakened by the braying, arose because of anger from the 

disturbance of his sleep and hit the donkey with a stick.  Hence I 

say: 

 

“He who may trouble himself with the duty of another because 

of his inclination to benefit his master, 

Comes to grief like the donkey who was beaten because he 

brayed.” 
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The Elephant Herd, the Hares and the Moon 

 

kd| ic w|RSvip vÅWqer |v|.Åw|toR gjyU†o yU†pitm|h« n|†« 
koåPyup|yoåSm|k, jIvn|y n|iSt« aSTy] xuêjNtUn|, 
inmJjnS†|nm\8« vy, c inmJjn| |v|dN | îv Kv y|m: ik, v| 
kumR:« tto hiStr|jo9 n|itdUr, gTv| inmRl, ˙d, dizRtv|n\« 
ttSt.Ir|viS†t|: zzk| gjyU†p|d|hiti bRhvZcUi~Rt|:« anNtr, 
izlImů o n|m zzk: svR|n|hUy icNty|m|s10« anen gjyU†en 
ipp|s|kuilten fTyhmev|]|gNtVym\« ato ivn@\X¥TySmTkulm\« 
a† ivjyo n|m vÅåzzkoåvdt\« m| ivwIdt« ftIk|ro my| 
ktRVy:« îit fitD|y cilt:« gCçt|11 c ten|loictm\« k†, my| 
gjyU†pinkqe gTv| v Vym\« yt:«  
 
SpÅzNnip gjo hiNt ij©/Nnip uj,gm:« 
hsNnip nÅpo hiNt m|nyNnip dujRn:» 
 
atoåh, pvRtiz˚rm|®Á yU†n|†mi v|dy|im« t†|nuiWQte sit 
yU†n|† ¨v|c« kSTvm\« kut: sm|y|t:« s b/Ute« dUtoåh, gvt| 
cNêe~ feiwt:« yU†pitr|h« k|yRmuCyt|m\« ivjyo vdit« zÅ~u 
gjeNê« 
 
øƒteWvip zS]ewu dUto vdit n|Ny†|« 
sdEv|vÎy |ven y†|†RSy ih v|ck:» 
 
                                                
8
 This sentence should be read with an interrogative tone: ‘Here, is there a bathing 

place for lesser creatures?’  Thus, the sentence can be translated in a negative way: 

‘Here, there isn’t even a bathing place for lesser creatures.’ 
9
 hastiraajahh – raajan at the end of a compound declines like a masculine noun ending 

in –a. 
10

 cintayaamaasa – periphrastic perfect of cint 
11

 gacchataa ... tena – in apposition to each other: ‘By him, who was going ...’ 
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Once upon a time, due to the lack of rain even during the 

rainy season, a herd of elephants, afflicted by thirst, said to the 

lord of the herd, “Lord!  There is no means at all for our 

subsistence.  In this place there is not even a bathing place for 

lesser creatures.  We are blind, as it were, due to the lack of 

bathing.  Where should we go?  What should we do?” 

Subsequently the elephant king, not going very far, 

showed them a clean pool.  Then the numerous hares that dwelt 

on its bank were crushed by the blows of the feet of the elephant 

herd.   

Thereupon, a hare called S Zilimukha, summoned all and 

mused, “This herd of elephants, agitated by thirst, will come 

here every single day.  Hence our family will perish.” 

Now, an old hare named Vijaya said, “Do not despair!  I 

will provide a remedy!” 

Promising thus, he set out.  He, while going, reflected, 

“Going near to the lord of the herd of elephants, how will I 

speak?  For:” 

 

“Even touching, an elephant kills; even smelling, a serpent 

[kills], 

Even laughing, a king kills; even honouring, an evil person 

[kills].” 

 

 “Hence, after climbing to the top of the hill, I address the 

lord of the herd.” 

 When this was accomplished in this way, the lord of the 

herd said, “Who are you?  Whence have you come?” 

 [Vijaya] says, “I am a messenger sent by the venerable 

moon.” 

 The lord of the herd said, “Your business should be 

stated.” 

 Vijaya says, “Listen, lord of elephants!” 

 

“When the weapons are raised, a messenger does not speak 

falsely 

Because he is always inviolable, for he is a speaker of truth.” 
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tdh, td|Dy| b/vIim« zÅ~u« ydete zzk|ZcNêsrorxk|STvy| 
in:s|irt|StNn yu , Ãtm\« yto rxk|Ste zzk| mdIy| at év 
loke me zz|@\k îit fisiå:« évmu vit dUte s 
yU†pit Ry|iddm|h« îdmD|nt: Ãtm\« punnR gimWy|im« dUt 
¨v|c« td] sris gvNt, cNêms, fkop|TkMpm|n, f~My fs|ƒ 
c gCç« ttSten r|]O nITv| t] jle c{cl, cNêfitibMb, 
dzRiyTv| s yU†pit: f~|m, k|irt:« dev« aD|n|dev|nen|pr| : 
ÃtStTxMyt|imTyuÙ| ten zzken s yU†pit: fS†|ipt:« atoåh, 
b/vIim« 
 
Vypdezen mht|, isiå: s,j|yte pr|« 
zizno Vypdezen vsiNt zzk|: su˚m\» 
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“Therefore, by means of [the moon’s] command, I say, 

‘Listen!  The fact that you caused these hares, guardians of the 

lake of the moon, to be driven away, this was not done rightly.  

Since these guardians, these hares, are mine, hence I am known 

as ‘Hare-marked.’ 

When them messenger spoke thus, the lord of the herd said 

from fear, “This was done ignorantly.  I will not go again.” 

The messenger said, “Then, bow and propitiate the 

venerable moon trembling because of anger in this lake, and 

go!” 

Thereupon, at night, [the hare], leading the lord of the herd 

there, showed him the reflection of the trembling moon in the 

water and caused him to make a bow.  “O lord, he made this 

mistake due to ignorance alone.  Therefore, may he be 

forgiven.” 

Speaking thus, the hare dismissed the lord of the herd.  

Hence I say: 

 

“The best success of great men arises by name-dropping, 

By using the name of the moon the hares lived happily.” 
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The Jackal and the Indigo Vat 

 

aiSt sÅg|l: kiZcTSveCçy| ngrop|Nte /mNnIls, |n |ˆœe 
inpitt:« pZc|.t12 ¨T†|tumsm†R: f|tr|Tm|n, mÅtvTs,dZyR iS†t:« 
a† nIlI |ˆœSv|imn|s|vuT†|Py dUre nITv| pirTy :« ttoåsO vn, 
gTv|Tm|n, nIlv~RmvloK¥|icNtyt\« ahimd|nImu.mv~R:13« 
td|Tmn: ikmuTkwì n s| y|im« îTy|loCy sÅg|l|n|hUy teno m\« 
ah, gvTy| vndevty| SvhSten|rˆyr|Jye svORwi rsen|i iw :« 
pZyt mm v~Rm\« tdƒ|rıy|Smd|Dy|iSmNnrˆye Vyvh|r: k|yR:« 
sÅg|l|Zc t, ivizWqv~RmvloK¥ s|Wq|‹p|t, f~Myocu:« 
y†|D|pyit dev:« ttoånen Fme~ svReWvrˆyv|isWv|i pTy, tSy 
b Uv« ttSten is,hVy|©/|dInu.mpirjn|Nf|Py sÅg|l|nvloK¥ 
lJjm|nen|vDy| dUrIÃt|: SvD|ty:« tto ivwˆ~|NsÅg|l|nvloK¥ 
vÅåsÅg|len ken icTfitD|tm\« m| ivwIdt« év, cednen|nIitDen 
vy, mmRD|: pir Ut|: tƒ†|y, nZyit tNmy| iv eym\« ytoåmI14 
Vy|©/|dyo v~Rm|]ivflB |: sÅg|lmD|Tv| r|j|nmmu, mNyNte 
tƒ†|y, pircIyte t†| ku®t« t] cEvmnuWQey, y†| vd|im« yd| 
svRe s,Îy|smye tTs,in |ne mh|r|vmekd| kirWy† ttSt, 
zBdm|kˆyR Sv |v|.en|ip zBd: ktRVy:« yt:« 
 
y: Sv |vo ih ySy Sy|.Sy|sO duritFm:« 
Zv| yid iFyte ogI tiTk, n|ZnTyup|nhm\» 
 
 
 
 

                                                
12

 tatahh – from that [indigo vat] 
13

 varn-ahh – can have two meanings, colour and caste. 
14

 ami – masculine singular 1
st
 case of adahh 
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 A certain jackal was wandering according to his own 

inclination in the neighbourhood of the town and fell into a vat 

for mixing indigo.  Thereupon, unable to get out from it, he 

remained, pretending to be dead.  Then the proprietor of the 

indigo vat, after pulling him out and carrying him a short 

distance, left him to his fate.   

Upon going to the forest and seeing himself coloured blue, 

he thought, “Now I have the best colour.    Thus, what eminence 

for myself can I not attain?” 

Thus reflecting, he summoned the jackals and said, “The 

venerable forest goddess has consecrated me, with her own 

hand, using the sap of all herbs, in the dominion over the forest.  

Look at my colour!  Therefore, from today onwards, ordinary 

life is to be conducted in this forest by my command.” 

The jackals, seeing him possessing a special colour, bowed 

with profoundest obeisance and said, “As the lord commands.” 

Thus in this way his overlordship over all dwelling in the 

forest came about.  After that, he gained an excellent entourage, 

which included lions and tigers, etc.  Seeing the jackals [in that 

entourage] and being ashamed by them, he sent off his own 

relatives with contempt.   

Upon seeing the dejected jackals, a certain old jackal 

promised, “Do not despair!  If we, who know his weak spots, 

have been disregarded by this [jackal] who does not know 

proper policy, I will take that course of action so that he is 

ruined.  Since the tigers, etc., are fooled by mere colour and do 

not know the jackal, they regard him to be their king.  So act in 

a way that he is found out.  In this case, this must be carried out 

as I say: at twilight, you all will make a great howl 

simultaneously in his vicinity.  Then, upon hearing that sound, 

he also will make a sound because of his inherent nature.  For:” 

 

“Whatever inherent nature anybody has, [that nature] of his may 

be hard to overcome, 

If a dog is made well-fed, then will he not eat a shoe?” 
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tt: zBd|i D|y Vy|©/e~ hNtVy:« t†|nuiWQte sit td\vÅ.m\« t†| 
co m\« 
 
içê, mmR c vIyì c ivj|n|it injo irpu:15« 
dhTyNtgRtZcEv16 zuWkvÅximv|nl:» 
 
atoåh, b/vIim« 
 
a|Tmpx, pirTyJy prpxe c yo rt:« 
s prEhRNyte mUŒo nIlv~RsÅg|lvt\» 
 

                                                
15

 nijahh ripuhh – ‘a foe in one’s own camp’ 
16

 antargatah h – inwardly gone ‘hidden’ 
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 “Thus, he will be killed by a tiger, recognising him from 

the sound.” 

 

 When this was done, that is what happened.  As it is said: 

 

“An enemy in one’s own camp finds out a weak spot, a 

vulnerability and a heroic deed, 

and like hidden fire burns a dry tree.” 

 

 Hence I say: 

 

“He who abandons one’s own friends and takes pleasure in a 

group of foes, 

That foolish one is slain by enemies, like the jackal with the 

blue colour.” 
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The Crane, the Fishes and the Crab 

 

aiSt m|lvivwye pμg R|i |n, sr:« t]Eko vÅåbk: 
s|mÊyRhInSt†oi Gnimv|Tm|n, dzRiyTv| iS†t:« s c ken 
icTkulIre~ dUr|dev pÅ :« ikimit v|n|h|rpirTy|gen itWQit« 
bkeno m\« mTSy| mm jIvnhetv:« te c|]|vZymev 
kEvtREVy|Rp|diytVy| îit ngrop|Nte py|Rlocn| my|ki~Rt|« tidto 
vtRn| |v|dSmNmr~mupiS†tm\« îit D|Tv|hm|h|reåip mNd|dr: 
Ãt:17« tCçûTv| svREmRTSyEr|loictm\« îh smye t|vdupk|rk 

év|ymuplXyteåSm|km\« tdymev y†|ktRVy, pÅCç¥t|m\« t†| 
co m\« 
 
¨pk]|Rir~| s,i nR im]e~|pk|ir~|« 
øpk|r|pk|rO ih lXy, lx~metyo:» 
 
mTSy| Øcu:« o bk« aSm|k, ku] rx~op|y:« bko b/Ute« aiSt 
rx~hetujRl|zy|Ntrm\« t]|hmekEkzo yuWm|Nny|im« mTSyErip 
y|du m\« évmStu« ttoåsO du bkSt|NmTSy|nekEk|NnITv| 

kiSm,iZcàeze ˚|idTv| punr|gTy vdit« te my| jl|zy|Ntre 
S†|ipt|:« anNtr, kulIrStmuv|c« o bk« m|mip t] ny« tto 
bkoåPypUvRkulIrm|,s|†IR s|dr, t, nITv| S†le Åtv|n\« kulIroåip 
mTSyk@\k|l|kI~|ì Uim, dÅÇ|icNtyt\« h| htoåiSm mNd |Gy:« 
vtu« îd|nI, smyoict, Vyvhr|im« yt:« 

 
 
 
 

                                                
17

 krrtahh – translate as ‘have become.’ 
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 There is, in the country of the Maalavas, a lake called 

Padmagarbha.  A certain old crane, who was destitute of any 

strength, stood there pretending as if he were distressed. 

 He was asked by a certain crab from afar, “Why do you 

stand, relinquishing food?” 

 The crane said, “Fishes are the means of my subsistence. I 

heard a plan in the neighbourhood of the town that they are 

surely going to be killed by fishermen here.  Therefore, since 

there is an absence of subsistence, our death is near at hand.  

Knowing thus, I have become careless about even eating.” 

 Upon hearing this, all the fish considered, “In this case one 

must admit that this [crane] appears to be actually rendering 

friendly service to us.  Therefore, let him alone be asked 

regarding the proper course of action.  As it is said:” 

 

“There is peace with an enemy who does one a kindness, not 

with an injuring friend, 

For, friendly service or injury should be considered as the 

distinguishing characteristic between the two.” 

 

The fishes said, “O crane!  Where is our means of 

protection?” 

The crane says, “There is the means of protection – 

another lake.  I’ll carry you there one by one.” 

Due to fear, the fishes said, “Be it so!” 

Then the bad crane, carrying the fishes one by one, eats 

them in a certain place.  He returns again and says, “They have 

been placed by me in another lake.” 

Thereupon the crab said to him, “O crane!  Carry me there 

as well!” 

Then the crane, desiring the flesh of the crab, which he had 

not tasted before, carried him attentively and placed him on dry 

land. 

The crab, seeing the ground bestrewn with the skeletons of 

fish, thought, “Alas, I, who am unlucky, am slain!  The situation 

is clear.  Now I act as the situation demands.” 
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t|v*y|.u etVy, y|v*ymn|gtm\« 
a|gt, tu y, dÅÇ| fhtRVym Itvt\» 
 
apr, c«  
 
ayuå e ih yd| pZyeNn ik, iciåtm|Tmn:« 
yuÎym|nStd| f|Do im/yte irpu~| sh» 
 
îTy|loCy s kulIrStSy bkSy g/Iv|, icCçed« s bk: p{cTv, 
gt:« atoåh, b/vIim« 
 
xiyTv| bhUNmTSy|nu.m| mmÎym|n\« 

aitlOLy|äk: kiZcNmÅt: kkRqkg/h|t\» 
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“One should fear danger so long as the danger is in the future, 

but seeing immediate danger, one should strike out fearlessly.”  

 

“Moreover:” 

 

“Surely if one does not see any safety for himself in the absence 

of a fight, then a wise man dies fighting with the enemy.” 

 

 Reflecting thus, the crab severed the neck of the crane.  

The crane dies.  Hence I say: 

 

“Devouring many fishes, of the best, worst and average [types], 

Due to excessive greediness a certain crane died from the grip of 

a crab.” 


